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The UN Convention to Combat Desertification de-

fines desertification as: " land degradation in arid, semi-

arid dry sub-humid areas resulting from various factors,

including climatic variations and human activities'l

Dryland ecosystems are very vulnerable to orterex-

ploitation, inappropriate land use practices and cli-

matic changes. Land degradation leads to a drastic

decrease in soil fertility, water availabilitv, net pri*

mary production, piant cover and biodiversity
ch a n ges.

Various aspects trigger and/or accelerate desertification:

r overgrazing

r deforestation/woodcuttinq

r land cultivation
r salinisation

r drought

r erosion, sand movement

Desertification is a problem of global dimensions.

IVlore than 250 million people in over 110 countries

are directly affected by desertification, and about

one billion people are at risk. Arid areas of all con-

tinents have extensive deserts. However, desert mar-

gins, the semi-deserts and steppes with their highly

vulnerable natural resources are the major areas

affected by desertification.

The socio-economir dimension of desertification is

most pronounced in Africa where extensive areas

bordering the Sahara are affected. The transforma-

tion of drylands into agricultural lands with intense

production systems has triggered extensive land

Duststorm in the marglnal Sahara

+

deEradation also in the steppes of Central Asia

(major parts of Kazakhstan) as well as in the prairies

of the Midwest of the USA. Unpredictable and ir-
regularly recurring drought years accelerate the

degradation process. Severe droughts hit the IVIid-

west in the 1930s, creating massive dust storms that

carried away millions of tons of fertiie soil.

lrrigation water contains essentla olant nutrients.

However, as the (potentia ) evaporation in drylands is

higher than the water input by precip tation, salt

begins to accumulate in the iields in situations

where no additional channe systems for drainaqe

water were built. This is the prime reason that inQ
many dryland countries irrigation fields suffer from

ever-increasing salinity problems. Salinisatron leads

to the decline in soil fertility and the intact physical

soil structure is often irreversibly Iost.

ln many desertified areas, restoration costs (if at all

possible) are by far higher than the costs of preven-

ting desertification in the first place. Thus, research

on the causes and ecological as well as socio-eco-

nomic impacts of desertificatron is urgently required

at a national and international level.

2. T&:e &erman Cempetemee h{et-
w*rk for Research ts eormbat
§es,ent*fieation

The complexity of desertification requires an

interdisciplinary approach to research. For this task

the German Competence Network for Research to

Combat Desertification (DesertNet) integrates a wide

range of disciplines and scientific institutes with

long-term experience from more than 40 countries.

DesertNet was founded in order to form a binding

link between science and public institutions. Thus,

DesertNet, as a network of scientists and experts,

provides rational data outputs, advises on scientific

methods and projects and promotes co-operation

between and with German institutions working in

various fields of desertification research. There is a

close co-operation with governmental bodies

responsible for the application of new technologies

and economic aid for combating desertification.
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DesertNet members have adopted the follolving
declaratron:
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Plenary discussion on the UN World Day to Combat Deserti-

frcation (University of Hamburg, Gerrnany, 17. .lune 2003)

Stariing from left: Dr J. Feichter (meteoroloqist, Max-Planck

nstltute Hamburq, Frof Dr G. |\/lehlicl.r lsoll sc entlst, Unlver-

sity of lamburg, Dr M. Akhtar-Schuster (qeoqrapher, Univer-

sity of l'.lamburg) Mr A Dial o (Assistant 5ecretary General of

the UN) N,4r R..Jaura (journalst), Prof Dr N Jürgens (botanist,

Unive rsity of Hamburq), Dr A. N4user IBMZ) IVr lVl Dutschke

(World Economic Archives of Hamburg).

3. The United Nations Convention to
Combat Desertification and the
Role of Science and Technology

The international community has recognised

that desertification is an economrc, social, and envir-

onmental problem of major concern to many coun-

tries worldwide. At the United Nations Conference

on Environment and Development (UNCED), held in

Rio de Janeiro in 1992, desertification was identified

as a major concern. The Conference supported a new

integrated approach to the problem. lt also called on

the United Nations General Assembly to initiate the

Convention to Combat Desertification (UNCCD). ln

December 1992, the United Nations General Assem-

bly adopted the UN Resolution 47l1BB. The Conven-

tion entered into force on 26 December'1996 and is

now binding international law and should implement

major development programmes. Currently, 191

countries are parties to the Convention.

The permanent secretariat of the UNCCD was estab-

lished in Bonn (Germany) in January 1999 to co-

ordinate activities and facilitates assistance to affec-

ted countries.

Science, technology as well as education are important

to prevent and combat desertification. The Convention

promotes the following scientific issues in Article 16-18.

r lnformation collection, analysis and knowledge

tra nsfe r

r Research anci development

r Transfer, acquisition, adaptation and development

of tech nology

Besides the development of new technologies, tradt-

tional know-how should be consrdered and adapted

to local needs.

&
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The Committee for Science and Technology (CST) was

established as an interdisciplinary body to supply the

Conference of the Parties with scientific and tech-
nical background information. The first expert-meet-

ing of the CST was organised together with Desert-

Net and was held in November 2002 in Hamburg.

ii .Er _-:,:+:. " --.:>.§..::=ri\ -ry-
ui,raa , 
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UN CCD Stail at the UN World Day to Combat Desertifica-

tron (University of Hamburg, Ge rmany, 17 .lune 2003).

4. ?he eonvention Project ts €om-
hat §esertification {Cem Frojeet}
§rmplemented by &eutsehe 6eseläsehaft
fuer Teehmr'sclle Zusarnrmemanbeit {GfU}
Gmbl"{ ora Behalf ef the §ennman Min-
istry for §eonormie eoopenation end
Development (BMZ)

4."! §r*pporting lrnplernentatiom of the eom-

ver"ltiCIn

As one of the 191 signatories to the interna-
tiona I Convention to Combat Desertification
(UNCCD), Germany has committed itself to suppor-

ting the process of implementing the Convention in

developing countries and to raising awareness and

mobilising people within Germany on issues relating

to resource conservation in drylands.

The UNCCD tackles a problem of global dimensions.

lmplementation of the Convention principally takes

place at national level, within the framework of

National Action Programmes. ln order to deal with

cross-border manifestations of desertification, ihe

Convention envisages Sub-Regional and Regional

Action Programmes that foster co-operation among

the countries concerned.

6

The UNCCD is a Convention that relates not only to

the environment, but also to development since,

alongside the sustainable use of resources, it also

sets out goals such as reducing poverty and fostering

economic and social development in the countries

concerned by desertification. As the causes and

effects of desertification and non-sustainable

resource JSe are not only ecological, but also social,

ecolotr c arc co' ticai, a four dimensions must be

c ,,e" ec,a co.s ce'at on r inteqlrated programmes

:c cc--1.. t::i'.''ca:a". \'easures to combat

ce se '.'aa: a' 3':, '- a-.:i '-:0.'ces " dry ands

^ --- ft -.:' '':: a-. --a 't? .'c ;'C 'aI,O'a'
ere '-C'eC,e' :'Ce 'e:O-'Ce COr!e'rat On CannOt

::oo e: 'a:'.o. a oo'0e :s co-ope 'at on at irterna-
liona ever s necessary too.

-. L lG5l) ül!il LJUITLLIY§: iJ: iltr LL# r: U*

jett ar purt *i fic,nn*n ü*vclopi-nei'it
, -,-"p*r"lltrirr's §f Ior 1s t.: c*fntlat
**seri r f:i ati*n

As a signatory state, Germany's activities in this

area are guided by the principles of the UN Conven-

tion to Combat Desertification (UNCCD). The German

Federal Ministry for Economic Cooperation and

Development (BMZ) is the official German focal

point to the UNCCD. Germany's bilateral develop-

ment co-operation has already been focusing on

desertification control since the mid- 1 980s. ln order

to supplement these efforts and to enhance support

to the UNCCD implementation, BMZ set up the Ger-

man CCD Project in 1999. The project is implemen-

ted by the GTZ (Deutsche Gesellschaft für Technische

Zusammenarbeit GmbH).

The key activities of the CCD Project include effect-

ive mainstreaming by tying the CCD process into

other important elements of socio-economic devel-

opment and into development initiatives (e.g. pov-

erty reduction, water management, conflict preven-

tion, decentralization, etc.). They also involve sup-

porting the implementation of the CCD at sub-re-

gional, national and local level. This takes place

through the following activities:

r working to ensure that the principles of the CCD

are enshrined in the instruments of German bilat-

eral and multilateral co-operation and integrating

o
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the CCD process into ongoing projects in partner

countries (including activities financed through

regronal funds for Africa, Central America/Carib-

bean and Asia);

r advrsing partners on how to translate the CCD

principles into coherent programmes and strat-
egies to combat desertification at national and

local level;

r supporting local initiatives to combat desertifica-

tion that are proving promising in partner coun-

tri es;

r supporting partner countries in forming strategic

partnerships with important players in the field of
combating desertification with national and inter-
national partners; this includes donor co-ordin-
ation and the support to the establishment of con-

sultation facilities at the country level for all actors

involved;

r promoting co-operation among scientists, the

population and decision-makers in implementing

the Convention;

r promoting the exchange of information and ex-

perience among the different players and at differ-
ent levels in the field of desertification control, and

implementing the CCD by means of networking;

r informing the German public about the problems

and issues relating to desertification.

4.3 lil*vr ,&g*pr*aclr*s t* e*rn'sxting ***erti-
ficaticr ir Central Asia

Since gaining independence, the Central Asian

republics have been engaged in a major process of
transition from centrally planned to market econo-

Iurkmen women try to halt desertification by

planting saxaul trees.

mies. Populations in these countries face the chal-

lenge of having to come to terms with these changes

and deal with ever more threatening environmental

problems largely on their own, especially at com-

munity level.

The German Government through its CCD Project

promotes pilot projects to combat desertification in

the five Central Asian republics of Kazakhstan, Uz-

bekistan, Kyrgyzstan, Turkmenistan and Tajikistan.

ln the Soviet era, the National lnstitute of Deserts,

Flora and Fauna (NIDFF), based in Ashgabat/Turk-

menistan, was one of the most highly regarded insti-
tutes on questions relating to desertification control

in Central Asia. Today, the institute not only provides

research on the ecology of Central Asian drylands; it
also offers approaches to solving the problems of

desertification by strengthening the self-help capa-

city of Iocal communities in the field of natural

resources management through a pilot project finan-

ced by Germany. This pilot project running in Turk-

menistan since 1999 under the auspices of the CCD

Project and the NIDFF aims to implement measures

to counteract desertification at local level with the

participation of the people directly affected by it,
and to pass on this experience of participatory

resource management to other communities and

projects in Central Asia.

4.4 §mäv§ng Cr*ss-hor d*r F;"oblems h!,

fuXeans of Regit:riai C*"cpenatiorr

The German Government through its CCD Pro-

ject provides support for the five Central Asian coun-



tries to elaborate and implement a Sub-Regional

Action Programme (SRAP) within the framework of

the UNCCD. The SRAP was signed in 2003 and is an

important framework agreement for solving or mit-

igating the effects cross-border desertification prob-

Iems. The German side supports the Central Asian

countries not only financially but also by providing

consultancy services and training. Germany is also

part of strategic partnerships airning at the mobilis-

ation of bilateral and multilateral donors for a joint

support of the implementation of CCD. For example

in Ceniral Asia a Memorandum of Understanding

that has been signed by the Asian Development Bank

(ADB), the GIobal Mechanism (a subsidiary body of

the UNCCD), the lnternational Fund for Agricultural

Development (lfAD), and by Switzerland, Canada and

Germany. This strategic partnership agreement (SPA)

aims at a joint and coherent support to combating

desertification at the national and sub*regional ievel.

ln 2004 SPA and their Central Asian partner coun-

tries with additional support from the Global Envir-

onmental Fund (GEF) have embarked into an innov-

ative program approach ("Central Asian lnitiatrve on

Land Management, CACILl\/") which will mobilise

around 250 million US $ for resources management

in the sub-region during the following 10 years.

Expert assessment of an aerial photograph for drawing up

a village land use plan INJiger)
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ln order to evaluate the'rarious approaches

adopted by the differeni signatory states to imple-

ment the Convention, and to compare the resuits and

derive useful insights regarding ways forr,vard, criteria

need to be developed as a basis for assessing the ef-

fectiveness of measures to counteract desertification.

With the aid of the German government and advised

by the CCD Project, the African regional organisa-

tion Sahara and Sahel 0bservatory (0SS) has de-

veloped systems for monrtoring the impacts of meas-

ures to combat desertification. These systems have

now been evaluated by the Conference of the Parties

to the UNCCD and have been recommended for use

worldwide. The 0SS with German support also runs

training courses on impact monrtoring in the field of

desertification control measu res.

d.& fxri:*irging Kn*'t*ä*dg* &nd nxp*rietr,l*

ln 1994, a CCD information network was estab-

lished within the German co-operation system. This is

to foster the exchange of information among the

various German actors intervening in the campaign

to combat desertification worldwide. This network is

organtsed by the CCD Project and links the project to

the most important national and international

organlsations rn the field of combating desertificati-

on; its members include among others the German

Competence Network for Research to Combat Deser-

tification (DesertNet),

The German Government through its CCD Project

was involved in establishinq DesertNet and main-

tains close contacts vra this network with German

academics and researchers engaged in dryiand

research. The CCD Project exchanges information

with DesertNet on a regular basis, and uses the ne t-

work as a platform for co-operation on regional or

sectoral aspects involving several members. Specific

forms of co-operation betweett both sides have

evolved ever since. For example, ihe CCD Project is

promoting components of the Aral Sea reforestation

project implemented jointly by the University of Bie-

lefeld and the Botanical lnstitute of Kazakhstan.
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German UNCCD Focal Point

-l' H.-Joachim de*Haas

:-,ndesministerium für wirtschaftliche Zusam-

^'enarbeit und Entwicklunq Federal/Ministry for

:conomic Cooperation and Development Referat f
J vision 314 (Ländliche Entwicklung /Rural Devel-

:pment)

Postfach/P.0. Box 12 03 22 53045 Bonn Germany

Tri.:+49 -228- 535-0

Fax: +49 - 228 - 535-3755

Email : Hans-Joach rm.de-Haas@bmz.bund.de

Or visit BMZ's website at http://www.bmz.de/

Deutsche Gesellschaft für Technische Zusam-

menarbeit (GTZ GmbH)

CCD Project

Tulpenfeld 2

D-53113 Bonn, Germany

Tel: +49 228 98371-0

Fax:+49 22898371-25

Ema i I : project@ gtzccd.de

Project coordinator: Dr. Anneke Trux

0r visit the Project's website at

htt p :i/wwu.r. gtz. d e/d ese rt/

Further information on this topic can also be

acquired from The CD "Schwerpunkt Desertifika-

tionsbekämpfu ng--Bessere Lebensbedin g un gen

durch globales Handeln" (BMZ-lVaterialie 005)

prepared by the Federal Ministry for Economic

Cooperation and Development (BMZ) in co-

operation with the CCD Project. The CD can be

pu rchased from (www.bmz.de).
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to §uppmrä the §truxggäe Agatnst
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The complex processes and interactions leading

to desertification require interdisciplinary research

approaches and continuous dialogues between nat-

ural and human sciences. lnterdisciplinary field

research in drylands as well as the participatory-

based formulation of strategies for sustainable land

use and resource management should consider local

realities and can significantly contribute to preven-

ting or effectively combating desertification, hence

securing and improving people's livelihoods. Re-

search of the member institutes of DesertNet rs

closely connected to tnternational dryland research

tnstitutes and networks.

'-. t r t1 a: 1,: f"t':r! 1.:tlt'a!

Desertification leads to a gradual loss of the

regeneration capacity of dryiand natural resources in

time and space. This human-induced over-exploita-

tion ultimately leads to a drastic reduction of the

plant cover and a decline in soil productivity. The

overriding characteristic of desertified areas is the

decrease in the interannual and seasonal availability

of vital biomass resources. Worldwide, 70 o/o of the

drylands and 1/6 of the world's population (as quo-

ted by the INCD lntergovernmental Negotiating

Committee for the Elaboration of an lnternational

Convention to Combat Desertification lnternattonal

Network) are ctirectly affected bv the declining pro-

ductivity of arable lands and natural pastures. The

decrease in environmental quaiity triggers an up-

surge of explosive socio-economic conflicts and

uncontrolled migrations which convert the problem

of desertifrcatron rnto a matter of global political and

environmental concern at this stage at the latest.

3.::. §t*.9*: ::1 1,-*r::.1{}xqra*ett*tr I ü*r*rli-
t:--.r:--"-

Desertification is the u ltimate outcome of

degradation sequences. ln the beginnrng, land de-

gradation is not a visible ecological problem. This

aggravates the implementation of appropriate steps

to combat desertification in its initial stages.

The sustained utilisation of natural dryland resources

preserves their ability to regenerate. However, fre-

quent over-exploitation of usually freely accessible

natural resources or vaguely defined allocation rights

gradually exhausts the regeneratlve capacity of

renevrlable natu ral resou rces.

{ltl
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The extensive ioss of natural regeneration ability of
the plant cover enhances the mechanical dynamics

within the substratum. The erosion of unprotected

soils increases, e.g. leading to the development of
extensive sand sheets and dunes or even badlands.

The mobilisation of sand out of degraded lands and

its re-deposition in other regions can impose a direct

and severe threat to agriculturally intact areas.

Simultaneously, declining infiltration rates in the

degraded and barren soils reduce the seasonal avai -
ability and quantity of indispensable water re-

sources. Recurrent droughts reinforce this process of
environmental'aridification'.

The environmental characteristics of intact and

degraded or desertified drylands can be summarised

as follows:

r lntact landscapes: sustained utilisation of land-

scapes, rtch species pool, moderate soil losses in

equilibrium with weathering processes of parent

rocks, biomass and nutrient equilibrium, function-
al water storage capacity and short water cycles.

r Degraded landscapes: Biodiversity loss, extinction

of ,,functional plant groups" increased losses in soil

and water-storage capacity, segmentation of
water cycles, losses of nutrients. Desertification

leads to the depletion of major biogenic resources

(e.9. forage species, medicinal plants, timber). Land

degradation can induce or increase salinity.
Desertification leads to water shortage in quantity

and quality, thus triggering or enhancing socio-

economic conflicts at the national and inter-
national level.

5.3 Biodiversity and Desertification

During the past decades, the ecological, aes-

thetic and economic value of biodiversi§ has gained

awareness at the levels of local land users, regional

stakeholders, and among decision makers. The scien-

tific community has investigated the productivity and

thus improved resilience to disturbance of diverse

ecosystems. The economic value of natural resources

has been acknowledged worldwide, and has led to the

establishment of the lnternational lntellectual Prop-

erty Law and respective organisations, which mainly

deal with Iocal knowledge about the applicability of
natural resources. Land users in general, but espe-

cially rangeland farmers, rely on their natural envi-

ronment as their prime or often even sole economic

source. Thus, rural households increasingly require

scientific, logistic and financial support to adapt

e
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Plant cover degradation in the eastern Sahel leads to severe soii degradation and to the deve opment of bad lands.
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management decisions towards a more sustainable

land use" Due to their everyday work with and in their
environment, they are aware how fragile and how

limited dryland resources can be.

However, lack of experience and incentives for alter-
native management systems as well as economic

limitations, social obligations, estabiished traditions

and political constraints force land users in many

drylands to apply less sustainable management tech-

niques. Overstocking, even for a comparatively short

period, can have long-term effects on the vegetation

cover, especially in years with sub-optimal rainfall

events. Plant species compositions and soil conditions

can deteriorate, thus leading to disastrous soil ero-

$ll tlon and often irreversible landdegradation. lt is espe-

cially the decline in perennial plants that has in-
creased the seasonal fluctuation in available biomass

in drylands, hence aggravating animal husbandry and

making additional sources of income indispensable.

The resulting decline in land productivity (land de-

gradation) can finally lead to irreversible desertifica-

tron and thus to a downward spiral of poverty. With

regard to global climate change, many drylands in the

near future could face a permanent decline in the

total annual amount and an increase in the unpre-

dictability of rainfall, thus further destabilising the

economic situation of many rural households.

5.4 The BIOTAAFRICA Project - Motiva-
tion, Aims and Scientific Strategies of
an lnterdisciplinary Research Initiat-
ive on Protecting Biodiversity and
Sustainable Land Management

Losses of species richness, the declining vital-
.. :' siec es and ecosystems, the invasion of new

::ic.s a.c natural hybridisation processes as well

as crarges in c omass production will intensify in

the luture. ln fact t can be assumed that the pace of
change will accelerate. Th s is due to continuing

demographic deve opments, a ternating social norms

and values as well as economic and industrial dy-

namics, urbanisation, poverty, changes in the land

tenure situation, and technical innovations. A pro-

gressive narrowing of the existing genetic base must

be anticipated.

E
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Field surveys on the impact of land degradatlon on the

population and diversity of small mammals in the semi-

arid farmlands of southern Namibia.

Overgrazing has led to a marked fence-line contrast tn the

seml-arid Nama Karoo, southern Namibta.

d
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The ongoing loss in biodiversity thus foresha-

dows a dramatic reduction of the future potential

(for coping with change) that is embedded in the

variety of organisms. The continuing fragmentation

of ecologically intact regions wiil reduce the capaci-

ty of natural restoration processes. ln many cases,

the vitality of the biodiversity will not be restored

within the time frame of a human lifespan.

Protecting biodiversity successfully - thus also main-

taining its soclal and economic value - however still

faces a striking lack of knowledge on biodiversity and

biodiversity-related issues on the local, regional, and

global scale. As a project within the "Biodiversity and

Global Change" programme (Bl0L0G), which is fun-

ded by the German Federal Ministry of Education and

Research (BN/BF), the BI0TA AFRICA research initiat-

ive (www.biota-africa.org) airns at mobilising inter-

disciplinary resources for creating a network of

standardised research techniques, which will con-

tinuously generate scientific data for stimulating

national policies on safeguarding biodiversity. ln a

joint effort, scientists from the lvory Coast, Benin,

Burkina Faso, Germany, Kenya, Namibia, Souih Afri-
ca, Tanzania, Uganda, and Yemen have created

multi-national research structures within the BI0TA

AFRICA initiative which should support the efficrent

pooling of the existrng knowledge on biodiversity in

the research target areas.

Within BI0TA AFRICA Biodrversity 0bservatories have

been developed in order to acquire information on

the regional biodiversity. A Biodiversity 0bservatory

is a standardised research area where lonq-term

research is carried out on the basis of standardised

methodologies. Biodiversity 0bservatcries have been

establrshed along all majors climate gradients and

biomes in Africa:

(a) from the tropical rainforests up to the semi-arid

savannahs of West Africa (lvory Coast, Burkina Faso,

Ben i n);

(b) from the dry forests of northern Namibia to the

semi-arid savannahs and further towards the south,

up to the winter rainfall zones in South Africa

(Namibia and South Africa);

(c) alonq the complex altitudinal gradients of moun-

tains in East Africa (Kenya, Tanzania and Uganda).

Biodiversrty Observatories are the fundament where

the 30 uni-disciplinary sub-projects of the BI0TA

AFRICA research initiative interact and generate

baseiine information at all relevant temporal and

spatial scales. The data provide maximum compara-

bility, and can be extrapolated to larger areas. Long-

term interdisciplinary scientific data series within

BI0TA AFR|CA will create the backbone for the devel-

opmeni of locally adaptable biodiversity manage-

ment and restoration measures.
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The design of Blodiversity 0bservaiortes.
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The three transects of the BI0TA AFRICA research tnitlattve

IBl0dlversity Monrtorinq Iransect Analysis ]n Africa).

Biodiversity 0bservatories were often established in

identlcal environments that were, however, exposed

to different intensities of land use. This allows the

analysis and the comparison of the impact of diffe-

rent land use types on the natural resources, thus

enablrng the differentiation between natural- anci

human-induced changes to biodiversity. Socio-eco-

nomic and ecological thresholds that characterise

adverse manaoement can thus be identified.
f,J-- To give an example of the research results, we cite

the findings of the Biodiversity 0bservatories in

semi-arid southern Namrbia that showed the alar-

ming effects of overgrazing on arthropods and small

mammals. The severe exploiiation of the natural

I

I -'

vegetation has strongly reduced the diversity and

abundance of most insects, spiders and mice. This

can be traced back to fewer dietary resources and

less structural diversity within the severely exploited

plant cover on the degraded sites. All findings can be

explained through the loss of the vegetation layer

due to heavy grazing by domestic livestock. This

Ieads to a reduced food and dew supply (for the

arihropods) and small mammals, and a loss of habi-

tat structures, cover and shelter in addition to a hig-

her risk of predation. Lower diversity and abundance

may impair the function of insects and sprders in the

ecosystem (e.g. nutrieni cycling, pollination, food

resource for birds and small mammals).

At the Biodlversity 0bservatories scientists and land

users collaborate in order to jointly identify research

issues and share their understanding of the ecosys-

tem. This very participatory research approach

results in the development of realisable tools for

sustainable management strategtes.

The BI0TA AFRICA research initiative follows the gui-

delines of the international biodiversity task force of

the UN and DIVERSITAS, hence, integratinE its parti-

cipatory-driven research on biodiversity restoration,

protection, and maintenance into the global per-

specttve. BI0TA AFRICA supports efforts that airn to

establish a worldwide network of Biodiversrty 0bser-

vatories. BI0TA AFRICA thus atms io create a signifi-

cant contribution to the UN Convention on Biologr-

cal Diversity (UNCBD)

Overview of a marked graz\nq-

induced fenceline contrast ln the

semi-arid dryland of southern Namt-

bia The yellow colour on the one slde

indicates an intact perennia grass-

land. The dark soil in the lower part

of the picture shows the bare darl<

soil of the heavrly qrazed area.
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Seve re land use induced soil erosion in the Highlands of IVexico (northe rn slope of the Pico de 0rizaba) - The chronoloqy
of an environmental disaster. Photos were taken at the same spot.

5.5 Unheeded §oil ßegradatior* Frevents
§ustainab[e §evetoprnent 

t
Worldwide, soils are being damaged at an

alarming speed, despite the generally well-known

fact that soils are of fundamental importance for
food production and healthy environments. Soil

degradation leads to the severe and partly irrevers-

ible loss of soil functions. Currently, about 1/3 of the

agricultural areas worldwide are affected by soil

degradation. The substantial demands for natural
goods and services of a steadlly rising world popula-

tion will aggravate the situation. lmmediate actions

for combating soil degradation are the basis for
regional sustainable development, and the mainten-

ance of food security and intact environments.

Drylands in particular experience severe soil degrad-

ation by water or wind erosion, over-fertilisation or

soil exhaustion, inappropriate irrigation technrques,

soil compaction and pollution. Soil degradatron rs

caused by a complex and interwoven structure of
ecosystem (biosphere, atmosphere, hydrosphere) and

socio-economic (population, psycho-social situation,

social organisation, science, technology, traffic and

economy) factors. Thus, combating soil degradation

successfully demands a very interdisciplinary
approach. Unfortunately, this is rarely achieved.

Protecting the soils worldwide requires immediate

attention. The development or (re-)adjustment of sus-

tainable and applicable land use systems in vulnerable

ecosysirms helps prevent soii degradation and safe-

guards biodiversity. Techniques have to be developed

that enhance the yields of fertile soils and simultan-

14

eously maintain soil quality. Also, the effects of exces-

sive production demands originating from developed

countries (e.g. import of foods, animal feed, and fibres

that are produced in desertification prone areas) must

be considered critically. An increased awareness of the

economic value of soil, but just as importantly, the

ethical responsibilrty towards maintaining a healthy

environment for future generations has to be created

in all parts of society. The co-ordination of scientific

efforts on achieving these goals also requires the cre-

ation of an lntergovernmental Panel on Land and Soil,

analogous to the lntergovernmental Panel on Climate

Change. Unfortunately, although soil degradation is a

;Tlililff i:;§ }ff':j;TffiI.T:äI1ä L
an internaticnal board have not succeeded.

Soildegradation

f'

flr.Il Very degraded soil

f-*l oegraded soil

l- l stable soil

l-l-l without vegetation

- 
ire extent of sorl deqradation worldwide (ed. U N EP)
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6. Keg{omaä Reseaneh fi{md§ngs on
§esert*fica&imm

6.1 The,&,raä §ca Svmdrome

The Aral Sea region has probably experienced

the largest human-induced environmental change in

recent times. Huge irrigation projects in Central Asia

which were developed during Soviet times are the

main cause for the desiccation of the Aral Sea and

the extensive desertification in the region. The trans-
formation of the biodiversity relations, the wors-

ening of the water-salt balance in the agricultural

areas, the pollution of rivers and drinking water, salt

dust and sandstorms but also the change in the

.Ü|tr regional climate outlrne the current anthropogenrc

environmental catastrophe in Central Asia.

The Aral Sea used to be the fourth largest inland lake

on Earth, with a surface area of about 68 000 km1

Since the 1960s, the surface area has decreased dra-

matically. More than B0o/o of the water body and

more than 600/o of the water surface have been lost.

A separation into smaller water bodies has taken

place: Great Aral Sea and Small Aral Sea. The sea

level of the Aral Sea is still declining. The drying out

Wass€rfläche Wasservolumen Salzgehalt
1960: 100% 100% 0,9 % §alz
1970: 90% 89% 1,A%
1980: 760/0 59% 1,7 %
1990: 66% 260/o 3,5o/o
2O09: 4Qo/o 19% 4,3%
2003: 30% 12o/o ca.7 - 9 "/o (Gr.Atals,)

of the Great Aral Sea causes the following environ-

mental problems:

r the formation of a new salt desert between the

island Vozrozhdenie and the eastern coast (the

Aralkum Desert);

r salt dust and salt storms, threatening people and

agriculture in the entire Aral basin;

r the aridification of the regional climate;

r the increase in salinity of the sea water and loss

of the remnant fish fauna;

r the opening of the former military test site

Vozrozhdenie to the mainland;

r growing threat to the existence of the nature

reserve on the former island Barsa-Kelmes;

The dry sea floor of the former Aral Sea is a new ter-

restrial surface covering an area of about 44 000 km'/.

ln this new desert, called Aralkum, the formation of

new plant communities and soils, new groundwater

levels, and aquifers are developing. Currently, the dry

sea floor is the largest area worldwide where a pri-

mary, large-scale succession is taking place. Most

parts of the dry sea floor form huge salt flats and are

the source of presumably millions of tons of (partly

alkaline) salt and dust which are blown out each

year, transported to distant areas and re-deposited

on irrigated fields and settlements. There is an urgent

need to minimise the salt dust output which leads to

severe health problems in the region. Combating

desertification in the region is the goal of a project

carried out under the framework of the scientific co-

operation between Kazakhstan and Germany under

the leadership of the Department of Ecology at the

University of Bielefeld (www.uni-bielefeld.de/bio-

logie/0ekologie/index.html). The project is funded by

the German Federal Ministry for Education and

Research (BI\4BF). Additional support has been made

available by the GTZ-CCD Project in Bonn on behalf

of the Federal Ministry for Economic Cooperation

and Development (BMZ). Aims of the project are:

r combatting desertification through phytomeliora-

tion of the salt deserts

r development of a regional nature and biodiversity

conservation strategy

r participatory resources management at the local

I eve I.

First plantings of suitable plants (Tamarix, Haloxylon,
and the emerqence of the Aralkum Desert.
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Haiophyte p ant community in the Barsa-Kelmes nature

reServe.

Halocnemum) on the saline soils of the seafloor of

the Aral Sea have been carried out. Conservation of

the fiora, plant communrty and landscape diversity

under conditrons of desertification is one of the

major problems of the Aral environmental crisis. The

steps hitherto undertaken in this direction have an

arbitrary character, and are not based on theoretical

positions established by the ecological sciences, so

there is risk of failure. The isiand Barsa-Kelmes is one

of the most precious nature reserves within Central

Asia. lt was esiablished in 1939. Without special

additional means of protection this former island will

rapidly lose its role as one of the most important

nature reserves. Barsa-Kelmes rs a mode! site for the

investigation of the biodiversity rn the region.

ln autumn 20A2 a PRA-Semrnar in the region took

place, where the hard life and the main problems of

the people in ihe region were discussed, as weli as

means for rehabilitation and new economic sources

of the stakeholders. UNESC0 developed an initiative
"Virtual Laboratories for Drying lakes of Central Asra,

Africa and the Middle East'l The Department of Eco-

logy at the University of Bielefeld proposed an infor-

mation exchange on matters of the desertification in

the region of the Aral Sea, especially with regard to

the problems of the new Aralkum desert.

1 ,i - " .l r-- 1..^ .--- r. -- . 1- I tn. t,t 1 1- ,:;_üu:j'::i- it- ,:- -.''..'- *" "':1 -_
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Combating desertification in the Aral Sea Basin

is the goal of a project carried out under the frame-

work of the scientific co-operation between Uzbeki-

'16

Group wor< (PRA-Seminar in the v llage of Karaieren/

Kaza khsta n ).

stan and Germany and developed in close internation-

al co-operation under the lead of the Center for De-

velopment Research (ZEF) at the University of Bonn.

During Soviet times, vast desert areas in the Aral Sea

basin were transformed into artificially irrigated agri-

cultural land in order to produce cotton, r"esulting in

the wrthdrawal of large amounts of river water from

the tributaries of the Aral Sea. The local agricultural

production systems are characterised by Iarge mono-

cultures and heavy inputs of fertilisers, pesticides and

water, the latter being delivered in extensive irrigation

systems that are expensive to maintain and in which

up to 700/o of the water is lost. l"he state order on

crops, which is imposed via strongly centralised

government structures, strll secures the predominance

of cotton production and impedes a transition to a

rnarket economy, which further hampers progress. Ai
present, the agricultural production is ecologically

unsustainable, and soil degradation rs rampant. lt is

also economically unstable, as for example the wages

paid in agriculture are among the lowest in the re-

gion. The inhabitants of Karakalpakstan and Khorezm,

two regions n the lower reaches of the Arnu Darya

River, the larEest of the Aral Sea's tributaries, srrffer

most from the accumulated effects of iow water

availabi lity, soi I deg radation and salinisation, and from

the economic and administrative orientation towards

soviet-style centralised structures.

ln this settinq, in N/1arch 2002ZEF initiateci a research

progrann which is based on the presupposition that

the complexity of the problems requires an in-

tegrated, interdisciplinary approach that takes into

consiCeration not only natural resource management,

but also econornic viability and legal-administrative

t
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o.npatibility. 0nly an activity-oriented scientific
'vestigation programme will be able to provide

cplicable concepts for sustainable, efficient and

=ective land and water use. Furthermore, the pro-

ramme is based on the premise that effective inter-
ational co-operation can be built up only in equit-
cle agreements and via a long-term commitment.

luman capacity building, such as the education of
oung Uzbek scientists that will be tomorrow's de-

ision-makers, must be part of the solution. Finally,

re regional disparities in human capacity building

rust be counterbalanced, thus strengthening the

rarginal regions most affected by desertification.

-. programme is being developed in close co-opera-

. on with a local education and research'rnstitution, the

S:ate University of Urgench. Urgench is the capital of
:re Khorezm Province in Uzbekrstan, an area of 630,000

'ectares of irrigated land. The project is funded by the

German Ministry for Education and Research (BMBF),

ihe State of North Rhine-Westphalia, and the German

Academic Exchange Service (DAAD) lmportant scientific

partners are the German Remote Sensing Data Center

lDeutsches Fernerkundungsdatenzentrunr DFD) of the

German Aei'ospace Center (Deutsche Luft- und Raum-

fahrt DLR) and the Tashkent lnstitute for lrrigation and

Agricultural Mechanisation Engineers (TllAME). The pro-

ject is supported by UNESCO, and in Uzbekistan, by the

IVinistry for Agriculture and Water Resources. This in-

strtutional set-up represents the backbone of the co-

operation and ensures the co-operation of all partners

on all relevant levels of decision-making in the program-

me.

Since the project's establishment in early 2ü02, an

old workshop building at the University of Urgench

has been extended and refurbisheo to host state-of-
the-art lab facilities and offices for the research pro-

gramme. To date, 14 Ph.D. and 10 Master students, in

addition to numerous bachelors, have been accepted

and represent the "first generation of young scien-

tists'iThey particrpate in the programme by address-

ing in their field of research several key issues such

as the establishment of farm water budgets, the

determinants of soil salinity, alternatives for crop

production, and economic as well as administrative

aspects of agricultural production and water distri-
bution. [Vost of the Ph.D. students are fellows of the

lnternational Ph.D. Programme atZEF in Bonn.

Concurrently a GIS laboratory was installed as a ser-

vice component for the programme and the region,

with two goals: 0ne is to integrate the data available

in Uzbekistan and those data produced by the field

work of the programme into one central computer-

ised data base. The other goal is to make state-of-
the-art remote sensing tools regionally available. The

data base will provide the basis for the development

of the concept for an effective and sustainable

restructuring of the landscape in Khorezm Province,

and to outline suggestions for the necessary admin-

istrattve and Iegal-administrative re-organisation.

During its first year of existence, the programme has

received increaslng attention from the Uzbek scien-

tific community, among decision-makers and the

public.

Whereas the first project phase was dedicated to

establishing a sound scientific regional data base,

the next project phase will be targeting the science-
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Measuring soil salinity. Phenological measurements.
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based elaboration of a concept for landscape

restructuring. This concept will be thoroughly tested

in close co-operation with farmers and other stake-

holders in a pilot farm scheme. This scheme, to be

established after 2006, will also serve as a demon-

stration of "good practices", and help to create a

decision support system which, at the end of the pro-

ject, will be made available to farmers and decision

makers. lndicators of the increase in ecological as

well as economic efficiency and sustainability of

land and water use in the region will allow the suc-

cess of the project to be gauged, and to fine-tune the

concept. By using this approach, ZEF hopes to be able

to contribute to improving soil and water quality,

ecological and economic sustainability, and the live-

lihoods of the local population. Successful measures

can then be exported to areas and countries under

similar conditions.

ir' ' 1,ri'r'i ',-:r.)

The Arabic term Sahel describes the southern

frtnge or 'coastal line' of the Sahara desert. lntact

Sahelian ecosystems show transitional features from

the arid Sahara to the humid savannahs in the south.

With a length of approximately 6 000 km, the Sahel

extends from the Atlantic Ocean up to the Red Sea.

Since the start of the second half of 20th century all

Sahelian countries have been facing a dramatic

increase in population, consecutive years of little or

no rainfall, a severe decline in the availability of

natural resources due to land degradation, structural

economic problems and frequent exceptional food

emergencies as a result of crop loss and civil strife.

Seasonal grazinq lands in the 5ahel.

1B

Already in the late sixties, the catastrophic Sahelian

drought of '1969 - 1973 drew the attention of the

German community to the phenomena of desertifi-

cation processes and their impacts on the socio-eco-

nomy. At first, only large-scale relief assistance was

given to these drought*stricken countries. However,

concrete measures to combat desertification and

rehabilitation programmes could not be initialised at

this early stage as there were no long-term eco-

logical and socio-economlc field surveys on the com-

plex causes and rmpacts of desertification.

Within the framework of the first UN Conference on

Desertification (UNC0D) 1977 in Nairobi, the Ger-

man Federal Minrstry for Economic Cooperation and

Development (BMZ) invited German scientists to dis-

cuss the desertification problem at an international

level. This was the starting point for the formulation

and the establishment of interdisciplinary German

research projects on dryland ecosystem analyses and

the ecological and socio-economic causes and

effects of desertification rn the Sahel. ln the fol-
lowing years, numerous'Sahel projects' were

launched at different research institutions through-

out Germany. Within this context it has to be men-

tioned that the project 'Morphodynamic Processes

and Desertification Project'(tgeO-t993) at the Aca-

demy of Scie nces in Göttingen played a key role in

the research r,ryork on desertification in the eastern

Sahel. At the same time, in co-operation with CILSS,

more applied work was carried out by the long-term

German Sahel programme (1980-1989) in the

western Sahel. An interdrsciplinary collaborative

research centre (SFB 268) funded by the Deutsche

Forschungsgemeinschaft (German Research Society)

at the University of Frankfuri investigated the cul-

tural, ecological and climatic changes in the West

African savanna in Burkina Faso, Benin and Nigeria.

ln subsequent years, ecologicai research on desertifi-

cation in the entire Sahel naturally gravitated

towards more applied aspects, such as the deveiop-

ment of rehabilitation programmes for desertified

areas and the formulation of land use systems which

are adapted to the natural restrictions of dryland

ecosystems. Sustainable land use systems and sup-

porting programmes crucially depend on the parti-

cipation and the incentives of the local population

and other stakeholders involved in an emerging civil

t
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society. Therefore, research in the Sahel more and

more had to integraie the critical interface between

socio-economrc development, local culture and

desertification processes. lnterdiscipiinary projects

like,,Animal Production in the Sahel - Recent

Developments and Prospects in the Republic of
Sudan" tried to identify through their extensive field

work both the naturai and anthropogenic impacts on

desertification and its feedback on vegetation anci

resource use patterns. ln this comprehensive

approach, hydrology, ecology, agriculture (animal

and plant produrtion), veterinary medicine, social

anthropology, agricultural and social economy were

integrated and led to comprehensive findings and

policy recommendations.

The sustainable development of extensive, mobile

livestock systems as the main income source in semr-

arid Sahelian areas together with mixed crop-live-
stock production as an often competing land use

became a major research focus in the 1980s and

1990s. More than B0 million people live in these

areas, and these people are among the poorest in the

world with their livelihoods being subject to high

environmental, tenurial, social, and political risks.

Applied research has, for example, shown that the

ability of land and water to sustain ever larger num-

bers of Iivestock-owners without damaging the

ecosystem wiil be determined, in part, by the way

that users and other stakeholders can manage access

I and use of these vital resources. Population growth,

expansion of cultivated lands, new risky manage-

ment strategies, and market integration affect the

sustainability of management regimes. An interdis-

ciplinary research project on'Property Rights, Risk

and Livestock Development', (condLicted by lLRl,

IFPRI and the Universities of Marburg and Göttingen)

has contributed to a better understanding of grazing

management under differeni property rights regimes

and with different environmental and production

risks, and has identified the conditions under which

different development pathways are followed and

how policy and other external interventions, like

drought relief, can assist communities to achieve

sustainable resource use patterns.

What are major challenges for the future? Within the

context of ongoing climate change, water shortages

;
L

Animal husbandry and wood cutting in the Sahe I have le d

to the degradation of natural resources in the Sahel.
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and loss of biodiversity, Sahelian areas belong to the

most endangered regions of the World. ln which way

will these changing conditions affect water avail-

ability in the region and create new ecological loads

with direct ancj indirect effects on animal and crop

production and human health? Can existing resource

tenure systems cope with the challenge, what will be

conflict potentials and what can be societal models

to overcome them successfully, based on which insti-

tutional prerequisites?

ln nrore recent years, these applied aspects have also

led to a closer co-operation of the German scientific

community with the German Federal Ministry for

Economic Co-operation and Development (BMZ)/

GTZ (CCD Project). Scientists from different discip-

lines are firmly integrated into ongoing development

co-operation projects to combat desertification in

Mauritania, Mali, Nigel Chad, Burkina Faso, Senegal

and also Ethiopia.

&.4 Mienoorganisms §tabilising Desert
§and Dunes

Soil erosion and shifting sands are major

problems of desertification and land degradation in

arid and semi-arid areas. Nearly 2oolo of the world's

arid zones are covered by fine windblown sand. Such

fragile ecosystems are very sensitive to land use

practices. Grazing and trampling by livestock and

agricultural use destroy the vegetation cover and

enhance sand mobility, thus accelerating desertifica-

tion processes. ln most arid regions of the world, sand

dune movement is a threat to irrigated farmlands, vil-

lages, railways, highways and other infrastructures.

The stabiiisation of Crifting sands is a major task

withirr the framework of combating desertification.

Worldwide, severai experiments have been made

regarding this problem^ Planting methods are a trad-

itional means of controlling drifting sands and are

widely practised in the Middle East, Central Asia,

China and North Africa. However, sand dune fixation

by vegetation rs only successful if wind speed rs

greatly reduced and sand movement is minimised.

ln this context bioloqical surface crusts provide the

oniy natural protecttve cover on the soii surface. They

are common cryptogamrc communities in various arid

and semi-arid regions. TherT have been reported from

several deserts, for example from Australia, North

Airerica anci from the sand dLrnes of the \Jegev Ch na

and the Soutn Afrlcan Karoc, Usua i, sand surfaces

are covered by crusls over rl,icte areas. These bio-

oq1 ca crusts are bLr t up by cyanobacteria, green

a qae, n osses fung, sor l chens and fine soil mater-

ia .

These biologlcal crusts enhance the aggregation of

soil particles, and are thus a key feature for increas-

ing surlace stability.

After the mobile sand is stabilised by a physical rain-

crust, cyanobacteria are the first colonisers. Fila-

ments of cyanobacteria which exude mucilaginous

material and the rhizoids and protonemata of

mosses stick the sand grains together and enhance

topsoil stability. Surface stability is an important fac-

tor in deserts in order to prevent the surface from

wind and water erosion as well as encouraging the

establishment and increasing spatial distribution of

higher vegetation.

L

L
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in dunes
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Biological crusts stabilise the surface against

soils.
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-re biological soil crusts decrease infiltration rates

.rcj, thus, run-off could be observed even in a sandy

.'ea when covered by a bioloqicai crust.

': addition to its influence cn the hydroloqical condi-
. ons, the biological crust also stabilises the topsoil

a cl reduces soil erosion. Cyanobacteria are able to
'x nitrogen and enhance the nitrogen pools in these

'rtrient poor ecosystenrs. Bioiogical nitrogen fixati-
ln can contribute up to 60 to 800/o to the soil nitro-

,ren pool.

An intact and living biological crust prevents wind
:nd water erosion, enhances soil fertillsation and is
an important tooi to combat desertification in arid,

* 
semi-arid and sub-humid regions.

6.5 dvtodern "f,echnology'for eonrbat§ng
ffiescrt{fication

Now that the United Nations Convention to
Combat Desertification (UNCCD) has entered into

force, the need to develop operational monitoring

schemes to assess desertification and land degrada-

tion processes from the global to the local scale has

a risen.

Standard methods of obtaining data for areas of
desertification have been found to be expensive and

time-consuming. By collecting information about

the Earth's physical condition and social systems and

I the interactions between the two wiihout physical

contact, remote sensing systems can contribute to

monitoring schemes. This is mainly achieved by sen-

sor-based collection of absorption and reflection

characteristics of the Earth's diverse surface, within
the range of the visibie towards the microwave parts

of the electromagnetic spectrum. Rernote sensing

can be applied to environmental issues like desertifi-
cation at various scaies. At the local or regional scale

airborne systems and aerial photography can be used

for assessment. However, as desertification is a glob-

al issue, satellite systems such as METEOSAT/GE0S,

NOAA-AVHRR, Landsat ETIVI, SPOT-HRV and SPOT-

VEGETATI0N, TERRA-lrl0DlS, ASTER or lK0N0S to
name only a few, are indispensable.

Rernr:te sensing complements ground-basrd methods

in various ways. The major advantages result from the

fact that remote sensing can generate objective spa-

tial data at full earth coverage u;ith short repetition

intervals svnoptically without infringing national

sovereignty. As mentioned above, a major benefit that
remote sensing offers for the set-up of monitorinq

schemes is the availability of retrospectively com-
parable data, going back as far as several decadrs in

time with varying spatial resolution for aoplications

ranging fronr global to local scales.

While remote sensing has prirnarily Oeen used for
resource mapping in the early years, the potential to
monitor changes in the state of the Earth's surface

and to assess human impacts on the natural system

today makes Earth observation a stronq too! for the

implementation of environmerrtal treaty objectives.

There is growing interest in the application of remote

sensing technology for international conventions

such as the UNCCD, either from the side of contract-
ing parties to these treaties or of convention secre-

tariats, scientists, donors and environmental non-
govern,.nental organisations. This interest has been

activated in pari by the enormous growth in the suite

of observational, ready-to-use operational data pro-

ducts that are now available anci which can even be

raised in value when rntegrated with all soris of geo-

data by the use of Geographic lnformation Systems

(GlS), e.q. for predictive modellinq of future scenarios.

The satelliie images show a patchy mosaic of the land sur-

face in South Africa, reflecting the different land use

systems and intensities. lmage processing:8. Hörsch, DLR.
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As remotely sensed imagery can provide data over

time that address environmental issues at national

scales, it can provide these in consistent formats that

complement national-level data collection efforts,

which are often under-resourced especially in devel-

oping countries. For example, future protocols to the

UNCCD could benefit from better data about the

extent and characteristics of desertification patterns.

Especially for contracting parties with limited capacity

to address treaty-related concerns such as developing

countries, remote sensing data may help to better tar-
get their resources. Such information can also be used

for targeting donor assistance. in terms of lm-

plementation of such environmental treattes, remote

sensing may be able to provide accurate data about

implementation efforts and their environmental

effects, as well as about environmental or socio-

economic factors that interact with rmplementatton

efforts, such as land use changes or population growth.

Finally, image-based data may prove particularly

useful to lay audiences and the public, thereby cata-

lysing action. The visualisation of environmental

changes and thus greater understanding of particu-

lar environmental problems can have great impact

on public awareness, which is often one of the most

critical factors for decision making and the effective-

ness of counteraction.

) . - .--l: . r .rf. : i:.i -l- i{"rrtlri- p.-( ,t. ;!::li:'l!, f!1".""':rr-*
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The United Nations Convention to Combat

Desertification (UNCCD) has raised worldwide atten-

tion for the discussion about desertification indica-

tors, classification benchmarks and early warning

systems, the importance of which has repeatedly

been stressed by the Group of Experts of the CCD-

CST in the past (e.9., Decision 1alCOP.3 14lCAP.4,

14/C0P.5). The European Union responded to these

objectives with a number of regulations, directives

and programmes, and has promoted scientific inves-

tigations on desertifrcatron and degradation pro-

cesses. ln particular the 6th Framework Programme

challenges the development of conceptual

approaches for the "Assessment of the vulnerability

to desertification and early warning options", and

also the GMES lnitiative (Global Monitoring for En-

vironment and Security) aims at strengthening the

European capacity for a global monitoring of envir-

onmental processes. Remote sensing data sets meet

these conditions by providing unbiased and repeat-

able measurements on adequate spatial detail and

coverage. The EU-supported research projects

DeMon-ll, GeoRange and LADAMER (all coordinated

by the University of Trier; see also www.georange.org

and www.ladamer.org) are oriented towards the

assessment and monitoring of degradation and

desertificatron on local to regional/global scales.

Retrospective monitoring of "vegetation cover" sup-

ported by long time series (> ZO years) from remote

sensing data archives enables the identification of
"hot spots" on regional scale (NOAA-AVHRR), whlch

can then be further investigated on local level based

on time series from Earth 0bservation Satellite (e.9.,

La ndsat-TM).

Common to these projects is the utilisation of dif-

ferent spatral datasets together with field-based

information to assess the environmental status of

different regions, and propose ways for a sustainable

use of their resources, or the mitigation of degrad-

ation processes. The ability to assess and monitor

land resources and environmental change through

remote sensing systems is based on their capacity to

assess specific surface characteristics (r.e., vegeta-Application of remote sensing data for detectrng land misnranagement
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tion cover and derived variables, such as biomass and
net primary produc-tivity, parent material and soil
properties related to infiltration and runoff dynam_
ics, including mineral and microbiotic crusts).

In particular the availability of long time series
(remote sensing data archives) enables the charac-
terisation of trends in vegetation cover which has
been identified as one of the most pressing object_
ives in effectively combating desertification (e.g.,

ICCD/COP(6)lCSTlT). The anatysis of land degrad-
ation/desertification processes and dynamics is thus
depending on the avail-ability of suitable data arch_
ives. Although the 1-km-scale is preferred, the B_km

N0AA Pathfinder data set with its exceptionally long
time span (tgSZ-t999) is still considered an indis_
pensable reference data set for analysing long_term
trends in land surface properties and land use
change dynamics. lts use is of particular importance
for cross-pointing to multi-year time series at 1 km
resolution (such as, for example, MEDOKADS avail_
able from the Free University of Berlin, or the Sp0T
VEGETATION decadal data at i km).

The pictorial example shown in this section empha_
sises how the connection of corresponding analysis
steps executed on different scale levels (coarse scale
analysis based on the LADAMER project, local scale
evaluation from DelVion-ll) may unveil the existence
of degradation "hot spots" in their spatial differen_
tiation.

These approaches are not only considered vital for
detecting land degradation and desertification,,hot

spots", but also to issue early warning signals iden_
tified by deviations from the long-term trends of
biophysical variables (vegetation indices, cover pro_
portions, NPP and others).

New global imaging systems (lV0DlS on EOS- j and -
2, MERIS on ENVISAT) enable us to compute even

more differentiated indicator variables, which are

compliant with the spectral resolution of existing high
spatial resolution imagers, such as the Enhanced
Thematic Mapper and ASTER, or ALI and Hyper-ion
from the technical design platform Earth-0bserving-1.

Field experiments with

plants, South Africa.
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Biocentre Klein Flottbek [t Botanical
Garden, Hamburg

Community-based wor< on sustainable

resources nranaqernent in South Africa.

Childre n from a nearby settle ment in South

Africa show much interest in the vegetation

documentation carried out by a scie ntist

from the Hamburq Biocentre.

Center for Development
University of Bonn

Researeh (äEfil

German Research lnitiatives on Desertification
and Related lssues

Research topics and disciplines

Evolution and ecolooy of African dryland vegetation; biodiversity; vegetatton

ecology; Development of sta ndardised environ mental monitori ng tech niques

Regions/Coun tries

South Africa, Namibia, Morocco, Egypt, Sudan

Contact

Dr. M. Akhtar-Schuster

Phone: +49 (0)40-428'i6 533

Fax: +49 (o)+o-+zeto s:g
E-mai I : makhtar*sch uster@ bota n i k.u n i-h a mbu rg.de

Dr. M. Finckh

Phone: +49 (0)40-42816 549

Fax: +49 (o)+o-+zsto s:g
E-mail : mfinckh @botanik.un r-hamburg.de

Prof. Dr. N. Juergens

Phone: +49 (0)40-42816 260

Fax: +49 (o)40-42e16 261

E-mail : juergens@botanik.uni-hamburg.de

Dr. U. Schmiedel

Phone: +49 (0)40-42816 548

Fax: +49 (o)+o-+zst o s:g
E-mail : uschmiedel@botanik.uni-hamburg.de

Biocentre Klein Flottbek tt Botanical Garden

Biozentrum klein Flottbek ft Botanischer Garten

University of Hamburg

0hnhorststrasse 1 B

22609 Hamburg, Germany

+++
Research topics and disciplines

Land and water use, hydrology, soil science, ecology, biodiversity, agriculture;

zrgricultural and development economics, resouirce economics; soctal and

political sciences, institutional analvsis

Regions/Countries

West Africa (Ghana, Burkina Faso); Central Asia (Uzbekistan); South America

(Braziiian North East and Amazon); Ethiopia

Contact

Prof. Dr. P. L.G. Vlek

E-mail : p.vlek@uni-bonn.de

PD Dr. C" Martius

E-mail : c.martius@uni-bonn.de
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Center for Development Research (ZEF)

Zentrum für Entwicklungsforschung

Walter-Flex-Strasse 3

53113 Bonn, Germany

Phone : +49(0)228-73 I g6s

Fax: +49(0)228-731 B89

+++
Research topics and disciplines

Modelling dynamics and spatial structure of plant communities in (semi-)

arid ecosystems; driving forces; typical dynamics; essential processes and

factors, influence of weather conditions, consequences of clrmatic change.

N,4odelling of land use and its consequences for ecosystems: degradation,

rehabilitation, grazing, sustainable land use. Ecological modelling, spatially

expiicit modelling, economic ecclogical modelling

Regio ns/Cou ntries

South Afrrca, Namibia, Argentina, Australia, Near East

Contact

Prof. Dr. C. Wissel

Dep. of Ecological Modelling, UFZ-tJmweltforschungszentrum

P.0. Box 500136

04301 Leipzig, Germany

Phone: +49(0)341 -23s 324s

Fax: +49(o)341 -23s 3s00

E-mail : Wissel @oesa.ufz.de

+++
Research topics and disciplines

Monitoring of desertification dynamics and
! lyri, of vegetation dynamics; determination

te Sensin g ;Vegetation Sciences

Regions / Countries

Nigel Mali, Mauritania, BLrrkina Faso

Contact

erosion control measu!'es; ana-

of desertification levels; Remo-

Dr. H. Kusserou,r

c/o FR Geoinformatik

FL.i Berlin,

Malteserstr. T4-100

12249 Berlin, Germany

Phone : +49(0)30-83 B7os7 5l +49(0)30-79357 7 7

Fax: +49(0)3 0-838707 23

E-mail : h.kusserow@ nexgo.de

Department on Ecological Ma,r:k::l lirr!l
UFZ Centre for EnvironmentaI Filr;:u::;ur::fr

Leipzig-Halle GmbH

Freie Universitaet Berlin (FU Berlin)
Department of Geological Sciences
Geoinformatics
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&enman Aerospaee Center §LR - §er*
nnam Rernote Sensing Data Center

!{ ;: §} h L} r*e r U n'l we ltze ntnu rrl Ka r }sh ii $: *
lr
lrrcunüe§Krer§ Li{LrtLU

hishenhei m {..1miversity

Institute of §oil Scienee amcl Lamd
EvaNuation
Umit of Gemeral §oiN §e ienee and
Fetnognaphy

+++
Research topics and disciplines

Remote Sensing;lmaging Spectroscopy;Geographic lnformation Systems (GlS);

vegetation dynamics; soil characterisation; change detection and degradation

monitori n g ; ecolog ica I model I i n g ; biodiversrty; geod iversity

Reg ions/Cou ntries

Alpine Regions;The Mediterranean, Africa (lvory Coast, Namibia, South Africa);

South America (Bolivia); Chrna, Uzbektstan (Khorezm/Lake Aral)

Contact

Andreas Mueller

DLR-German Aerospace Center - German Remote Sensing Data Center

Environment and Geoinformation (DFD-UG)

Muenchnerstr.20

D-82234 Wessl in g, Germa ny

Phone: +49(0) B1 53-281 533

Fax: +49(0) B1 53-281 458

E-mail : Andreas.Muel ler@d lr.de

+++
Research topics and disciplines

Education for sustainable development; Trees against desertification

Regions/Cou ntries

Cha d

Contact

Freundeskreis CREFELD

Dieter 0hnesorge, Juergen Forkel-Schubert

c/o Hamburger Umweltzentrum, Karlshoehe 60 d

22175 Hamburg, Germany

Phone: +a9 (0)a0 6003860

Fax: +49 (o)40 60038620

E-mail : hamburger.umweltzentrum@bund.net

+++
Research topics and disciplines

Soil sciences, land evaluation and site ecology-matter, cycling:soil develop-

ment and soil deteriotion, soil water management, soil fertility and salinisa-

tion, water and wind erosion, dust generation, transport and impact

Reg ions/Countries

Subsahara West Africa, Niger, Chad, Benin, South America, Northeast Brasil,

South Argentina, Asia:China, North China Plain, Xingjian, Uzbekistan

Contact address

Prof. Dr. Karl Stahr, Dr. Ludger Herrmann, Dr. Thomas Gaiser

Emil-Wolff-StraBe 27

70599 Stuttgart, Germany

-



Pnone: +49 71'l 459 3980

Fax: +49 111 459 3117

E-mail : kstahr@ uni-hohenheim.de

+++
Research topics and disciplines

B iodiversity; zoology; biosystematics.

Reg ions/Cou ntries

Namibia, South Africa

Contact

Prof. Dr. U. Zeller

lnvalidenstr.43
'10099 Berlin, Germany

Phone: +49-(0)30-2093 8657

- Fax: +49-(0)30-2093 B52B

E-mail : u lrich.zel ler@ museum.hu-berlin.de

+++
Research topics and disciplines

Basic and applied plant ecology; vegetation science; landscape ecology;

lnfluence of human land use on biodiversity in arid and semi-arid regions

Reg ions/Cou ntries

Near East (lsrael, Jordan Palestinian Autonomy), Southern Africa (Namibia)

Contact

Prof. Dr. Ruediger Prasse

lnstiiut fuer Landschaftspflege und Naturschutz der Universitaet Hannover

Herrenhaeuser Strasse 2

3041 I Hannover, Germany

Phone : +49(0)51 1 -7 62-36i9
Fax : +49(0)5 11 -7 62-31 91

E-mail : prasse@ land.uni-hannover.de

+++
Research topics and disciplines

Anthropogenic climate change; development of numerical climate simulation

models; climate effect of aerosol particles; air pollution and the hydrological cycle

Reg ions/Cou ntries

G loba I

Co ntact
Dr, J. Feichter

Bundesstr.55

20146 Hamburg / Germany
)none: +49(0)40-41 17 33i7
:ax : +49(0)40- +11 I 3298

- nrai I : feichter@tJkrz.de

Humboldt-Universität zu Berli n

Museum fuer Naturkunde
lnstitut fuer Systematische Zcrer lmqie

!nstitut fr*en l-andsehaftspf'lege und
Natursehutz der Un iversitaet h{anmover

[\f ax Flanek lnstitute fon &fieteoro§ogy
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Universi§ of Bern
lnstitute of Geography
Centre for Development and Environ-
ment, National Centre of Competence
in Research NCCR North-South

.'r ie ' LCLAuUT h: l,rrlu ts attcr

Bar':.: Kein es and Kokaral cn the riry sea

f looi' oi l.irr Ai'a sca.

Land deqraciation rir the East Pamir

+++
Research topics and disciplines

Syndrome nnitigation; sustainable land management; soil and water conser-

vation ; regional developrnent

Regions/Countries

East Africa: Kenya, Tanzania, Mozambique, Madagascar; Horn of Africa:

Ethiopia, Eritrea ; Centra I A,sia : Kyrgyzstan, Tajikistan, Kaza khstan

Contact

CDE

NCCR North-South

Steigerhubelstrasse 3

3008 Bern, Switzerland

Phone: +41 (o)31 -631 -8822

Fax: +41 (o):t -o:t -8544

E-mail : hurni @ giub.unibe.ch

+++
Research topics and disciplines

Global ecology (Bionre); ecophysiologrcal plant adaptaticn strategies to

stress (salt, drought, IiEht, temperature);vegetation dynamics (transect and

popu lation analvsis; dispersal and establ ish ment, comm u nity fl svglspment)

Regions/Countries

Arai Sea Region, Aralkum Desert, Kazakhsian and Uzbekistan

Aral Sea Region, High Mountain Deserts in Pamir, Talikistan

Contact

Prof. Dr. S.-W. Breckle, Dr. W. Wucherer

Department of Ecology, Universiiy of Bielefeld

P0 Box 100i31

33501 Bielefeid, Germany

Phone :+49(o)szi - t oo-ss: z

Fax: +49(o)521 - 1 06-2963

E-mail : sbreckle@gmx.de, walter.wucherer@ uni*bielefeld.de
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+++

Research topics and disciplines

Agricuitural Sciences and Resource lVlanagement in the Tropics and Sub-

tropics (ARTS)

Reg ions/Countries

Countries to develop mainly in Asia, Africa and Latinamerica

Contact

Susanne Hermes

ARTS co-ordination

Unrversity of Bonn

Facu Ity of Ag ricu ltu re

N ussa llee 1

531,l 5 Bonn

Uniwersi§ of ßomn

Facul§ of AEriculturne

t"lniversi§ of Bremen
eenter of Environmental ffieseareh and
§mv. Techno§ogy {tJF§'}

0ak tree in a bumed forest area on

ReviTEc sland (Nlallorca). The stones

are used to coJ ect condensation of

the dew.

f Rf,on., +4s(o)228-7 3-2s24
Far : +49(0)2 2B-7 3-261 9

E-mail : arts@uni-bonn.de

+++

Research topics and disciplines

Soil ecology, pollination systems; water harvesting technology; Soil de-
gradation; restoration; phytoremediation;Socio-economy: sustainability as

a matter of governance

Regions/Countries

Mediterra nea n region ; Cameroon, Nam i bia, South-Africa

Contact

* Dr. H. Koehler
E- Un iversity of Bremen

leobener Str.

28359 Bremen, Germany
Pnone: +49(0)421 -21 8417 I
i-mail : a 1 3r@uni-bremen.de

Prof W Heyser [left) and Raimund

Kesel examine the degree of mycor-

rhiza infectation on the oak trees at

the lVed0ak experimenta site near

Calvia (Mallorca).
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Llnlversi§ of Fneiblang

lnstitute of ßiology ll/Depantnmemt of
Geobotany

Graveyards often safeguard biodiversity in

t q^ / e'p oited d.vlancts.

[-]nivensi§ of, §iessen, §ermany
§epartmemt of Agricultural Foläey
and Market §{eseaneh

+++
Research topics and disciplines

Biodiversity and patterns in desert and semi-desert vegetation. The frontier
between desert and semi-desert vegetation: indicating elements; Pastoral

semi-desert and desert Iandscapes (impact of pasturing on the plant cover)

Criteria for the evaluation of sustainable land use (versus degradation) in

semi-arid ecosystems; Mediterranean landscapes in transition - the vegeta-

tion cover under self-sustaining and agroindustrial impact; Methodological

approaches in vegetation science for working in semi-desert and desert

areas; Holy forests in Morocco: their potential as nature conservation areas

Temporary lakes (dayas): ecosystems sensitive to changes in the regional

hydrological system;Vernal pool vegetation under the impact of trampling

and grazing; Desert locust habitats

Regions/Countries

North-West Africa: Morocco, Mauritania, Algeria

The Arabian Peninsula: Yemen, Emirates

Contact

Prof. Dr. U. Deil, Dr. H. Culmsee

lnstitute of Biology ll/Department of Geobotany

University of Freiburg

Schaenzlestr. 1

D-79104 Freiburg, Germany

Phone: +49(0)761 -203-2695 (U. Deil)

+49(0) 173-3285974 (H. Culmsee)

Fax: +49(0)76't -203-2696

E-mails: ulrich.deil @biologie.uni-freiburg.de, heike@culmsee.de

+++
Research topics and disciplines

Environmental ft Agricultural Economics; Bioeconomic IVodelling of Natural

Rangeland Management; Biodiversity Management

Regions/Cou ntries

Southern Africa, Namibia

Contact

Prof. Dr. E.-A. Nuppenau

Professur für Agrar- und Umweltpolitik

Sencken bergstr.3

35390 Giessen, Germany

Ph one : +49-(0) 641 -99-37 022

Fax : +49-(0) 641 -99 -37 029

E-ma i I : e rnst-a u g ust.n u ppe na u @ agrar.uni-g iessen.de
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Grazinq impact in \,4orocco
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+++
Research topics and disciplines

Plant ecology and vegetation science: analysis of vegetation patterns and

dynamics, esp. influence of grazing, influence of human activities

Regions/Countries

West Africa (Burkina Faso, Benin), China (Autonomous Region Ningxia)

Contact

Prof. Dr. R. Wittig

Botanical lnstitute,

Ecology and Geobotany

Siesmayerstr. 70

D - 60323 Frankfurt am Main, Germany

Phone: +49(0)69-798-247 47 or 24739

Q fax, +ae(o) 6s-7sl-24702
E-mail : r.wittig @em.uni-frankfurt.de

+++

Research topics and disciplines

Rangeland ecology; genetic resources; livestock production systems; com-

mon property and natural resource management; indigenous knowledge;

Conflict management (farmers and herders); land use and biodiversity

Reg ions/Countries

Burkina Faso, Nigeria, Namibia, South Africa, Ethiopia, Syria, China

Contact

Prof. Dr. J. Steinbach

Dept. of Livestock Ecology

Ludwigstrasse 21

35390 Giessen, Germany

Phone: +49-(0)64- 1 9937670
rax : +49-(0) 64- 1 9937 67 I
: -.n a i | : Joerg.Stei n bach @ a g ra r. u n i-g iessen.de

+++

iesearch topics and disciplines

:lme generation, livelihood diversification, sustainable resources and

:.:r'tif cation; Role of property rights and collective action to combat

..:.t fication; Land and resource tenure, land and resource policy in fra-

- ands of DCs and transition economies; Biodiversity management and

.,.": lication; Multi-level governance structures between centrality and

. -.':rality in desertification-prone countries;Global public goods, interna-
. regimes and desertification; Development economics, agricultural

, - cs, resource economics, co-operative sciences, law; inter- and

Jolrann Wolfgang Goethe-Un irur r In r'1

Botanieal lnstitute
Ecology and Geobotany

.Justus [-iehiE University 6iessen
Department of Livcstock Ecology

Philipps-Untversity Marbur g

Dcpartment of Businrss Atlministra-
ticn anel §eonr:rrnics
lnstitute for Co-operation in Devel*

/r^h^\
oprng Louniiles ITLULJ
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i"h:iversi§ of &oettingen
Goettingem Centre of ßiodivensi§ ame{

Eeology {t§oettinger Zentnurxl fuen §io*
diversätaetsf,CIrse*"run g a.r nd CIekol*gie)

Risk of sand encroachment on the oases at

the southern marqin of the Central-Asian

Taklamakan Desert (Xinjiang, NW China):

sand dune at the border of Oira oasis.

University of Goettingen
Albrecht-von-Haller-lnstitute for Plant
Sciences, Dept. of Ecology

transdiciplinary work with development sociology, anthropology, law, and

natural sciences such as physrcal geography, botany, and ecology

Regions/Countries

Africa South of the Sahara, South-East Asia, Central and Eastern Europe,

FSU, Namibia, Rep. of South Africa, Mali, Cambodia, Ethtopia,

Contact

Prof. Dr. Michael Kirk

Phi I i pps-Un iversity Marburg

lnstitute for Co-operation in Developing Countries

Am Plan 2

35037 Marburg, Germany

Phone : +49(0)6421 -28237 31

Fax: +49(o)6 421 -282891 2

E-mail : kirk@wiwi.uni-marburg.de

+++

Research topics and disciplines

Water and nutrient relations of plants and soils;Water and nutrient budgets

of ecosystems; Morphological and physiological reactions of plants to spe-

cific stress situations (deficiency and excess of nutrients, drought and

waterlogging, acidic gases, frost, defoiiation)

Reg ions/Cou ntries

Central Asia (Xinjiang, NW China); Additional countries in Central Asia

(planned); Algeria (proposal submitted)

Contact

Dr. F. Thomas

Un iversity of Goetti n gen

Goettingen Centre of Biodiversity and Ecology (Goettinger Zentrum fuer

Biodiversitaetsforschung und 0ekologie)

c/o institute for Plant Sciences

Plant Ecoiogy (Abt. 0ekoiogre und Oekosystemforschung)

Untere Karspuele 2

37073 Goettingen, Germany

Phone : +49(o)551 -3912404

Fax: +49(o)551 -39570'l

E-mail : fthomas@ gwdg.de

+++
Research topics and disciplines

Water reiations, nutrient supply and productivity of plants under extremely

arid conditions; Population biology and propagation of perennial plant spe-

cies; Utilization effects and sustainable vegetation management

Reg ions/Cou ntries

China, esp. Xinjiang
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Contact

Prof. Dr. M. Runge

Untere Karspuele 2

37073 Goettingen, Germany

Phone : +49(0)551 -3957 21

Fax: +49(0)55't -395701

E-mail : mrunge@ gwclg,de

+++
Research topics and disciplines

Pedodiversity and biodiversity in mutual dependency; lnterrelation of plant-

soi processes; water balance; erosion; influence of land use systems

Reg i o ns/Cou ntri es

Southern Africa (Namibia, South Africa)

' Contact

Dr. Alexander Groengroeft

[-lniversity of Hamburg lnstitute for Soil Science

Allende Platz 2

2O146 Hamburg, Germany

Ph one : + 49(0)40- 42838-4395

Fax : +49(0)40-42838-2024

E-mai I : a.g roengroeft@ifb.u ni-hambu rg.de

+++
Research topics and disciplines

Plant nutrition aspects in dry climates, especially:
'1. Salt tolerance of crops in the dry regions

2. Phosphorus efficiency of different crop species and varieties in the dry

regions

Reg ions/Cou ntries

Dry regions in Africa and Asia, especially: Algeria, Egypt, Sudan, Palestine,

Ethiopia, Kenya, lVlyanmar

Contact

Prof. Dr. C. Richter

University of Kassel

Steinstrasse 1 9

37 213 Witzenhausen, Germany

Phone: +49(0)5542 - 981263

Fax: +49(0)55+2 - 9u23a
E-mail : chricht@wiz.uni-kassel.de

Universi§ of Hamburg
lnstitute for Soil Seience

University of Kassel

Soil investigatjons in the se mi-arid dry ancis of Namibia.
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Universi§ of Fotsdam
lnstitute for Eiochemristry and Bio-
logy Flant Ecology and Nature Con-
servatiovl

University of Tuebingen
lnstitute of §otany, Dept. of Plant
Ecology

Umivensity of Trier, Faeul§ of, Geo-
graphy f Geosciences
Renrote Sensing Departrnemt

+++
Research topics and disciplines

Vegetation dynamics; spatial modelling; population biology; species diver-

sity dynamics; climate change effects; land use impacts; long-term dy-

namics; shrub encroachment

Regions/Cou ntries

Southern Africa (current focus:southern Kalahari); lsrael;Argentina;Australia

Contact

Prof. Dr. F. Jeltsch

University of Potsdam

Plant Ecology and Nature Conservation

Maulbeerallee 2

D-1 4469 Potsdam, Germany

Phone : +49(0)33 1 -97 7 -1954

Fax: +49(o)3 31 -97 7 -1948

E-mai I : jeltsch @ rz.u n i-potsda m.de

+++

Research topics and disciplines

Plant Ecology, Population Ecology, Applied Ecology:Adaptations of plants to

extreme environments, sustainable use of useful desert plants, effect of

global change on vegetation in arid and semi-arid regions, land use effects

on vegetation in arid and semi-arid regions

Reg ions/Cou ntries

Main: Middle East (lsrael, Jordan, Palestinian Autonomy); 0thers: Namibia,

Southern Africa

Contact

Dr. K. Tielboerger

University of Tuebingen, lnstitute of Botany

Dept. of Plant Ecology

Auf der Morgenstelle 1

T2OT6Tuebingen

Phon e : +49(0)7 07 1 -297 2610

Fax: +49(o) 707 1 -29534+

Emai | : katja.tiel boerger@ u ni-tuebingen.de

+++

Research topics and disciplines

Remote sensing and geomatics in desertification assessment and monitoring

(regional to localscales), rangeland management, geo- and biophysical indi-

cators of land degradation processes, time series analysis, spatial modelling,

land use changes. Definition and development of a Satellite-based Desertl-

fication Assessment and Monitoring System for ACSAD, Damascus

Regions / Countries
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:.;tern and Western Mediterranean, Middle East

Co ntact
r.of. Dr. i. Hill, Dr. Th. Udelhoven
remote Sensing Department, University of Trier

l-54286 Trier, Germany
)hone: +49(0)651 -2o1 -4592
:ax: +49(0)6s1 -201 -381 5

!-ma il : h i I lj@ un i-trier.de, udel hove@ u n i-trier.de

+++
Research topics and disciplines

Dynamics of arid zone landscapes in time and space;climate change effects;
human impact; vegetation history; traditional knowledge; methods of
TESOUTCE USC

r
lPRegions/Cou ntries

North- and West Africa, Southwest Africa, Arabian Peninsula, Iran

Contact

Dr. E. Schulz

Geographic lnsitute

Am Hubland

97 97 + Wuerzbu rg, Germa ny

Phone: +49 (o)93i-BBB 5546

Fax: +49 (0)931-BBB 5544

E-mail : erhard.schulz@ mail.uni-wuerzburg.de

8. Co-operation with Other German Networks

.rArbeitskreis Wuestenraender, or AKWue is an interdisciplinary geoscientific
l,vorkinq group (mainly geographers, soil scientists, geologists and mineralo-

gists) which arose in 1994 from the IGCP 349 and 4'13 (lnternational Geolo-
gical Correlation Programme). Each year the working group holds a two-day
workshop that provides information on planned or running projects and other
activities. The AKWue discusses German contributions to relevant inter-
national programmes (e.q. IGCP), also providing information for the partici-
pation at national and international conferences. An internet site is being

prepa red.

ATSAF, Council for Tropical and Subtropical Agricultural Research, e.V.

Scientific Association in the field of lnternational Research on Agriculture,
Food Security and Natural Resource Management, with individual member-

sh ip.

DFOR, German Forum on Research for Development. The National Forum

;nder the European and the Global Forum on lnternational Agricultural
Research. Scientific Association in the field of lnternational Research on

Agriculture, Food Security and Natural Resource Management, with institu-
tional membership only.

Universi§ of Wuerzburg
Geographic lnstitute

Contact (tem pora rr ly) :

Prof. Dr. Ludwig Zoeller, University

Bayreuth, Germany

www. u n i-bayreuth.de/depa rtmentsi

geomorph/)

Contact:

E-ma i I : atsaf@atsaf.de

www.atsaf.de

Contact:

E-mail : juergen.richter@inwent.org,

www.dfor.de



Co n ta ct:

Prof. Dr. Christian Wissel, UFZ Leipzig

F-mail : wissel @oesa.ufz.de

Maik Veste, University of Hamburg

E-mai I : nrveste@ botanik.uni-

hamburg.de

Co n ta ct:

Prof. Dr. S.-W. Breckle, University of

Bielefe ld

E-mail: sbreckle@uni-bielefeld.de or

sbrrckle@g mx.de

Gfoe, Ecological Society of Germany, Austria and Switzerland. Gfoe sup-

ports co-operation among scientists and institutions working within the

field of ecology. Principal aims are to investigate the relatlonships between

organisms and their environment and to promote ecology in schools and

universities. Gfoe supports the application of ecological knowledge to im-

prove the use of environmentally sound methods within the field of environ-

mental planning, The working group "desert ecology" deals with basic and

applied research topics in dry regions.

Gtoe, Society for Tropica! Ecology. The Gtoe tn Germany is a sclentific

association dealing with all aspects of tropical ecology. Tropical areas con-

stitute not only humid, but also semi-arid and arid areas which are at high

risk of desertification. The gtoe is committed to:

l "Supporting research in tropical ecology,

2. Disseminating the findings of research,

3.Contributing to the conservation of tropical plants, animals and habitats.
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